
Minutes of Sydney Branch CEMCC held at Dundas Sports and Social Club on 25 May 2022 

Chaired by: David Lewis    Temp Secretary: Konrad Dover 

Attendees: 14 members      Visitors: Nil 

Apologies: Kim Fleming, Ken Poole 

Visitors : Nil 

Meeting start:  8.12pm 

1. Previous minutes:  Displayed on screen and summarised by David Lewis 

Prop: Peter Boros  Seconded: Konrad Dover 

Matters arising, MCNSW $1000 grant has been followed up and submitted.  

Active members encouraging -Suggestion from floor that there should be themed meetings 

to try and attract more members to attend. Promotion of club discussed and facebook 

raised, we have a page, but not easy to find and not able to join so it does not pop up on 

users screens, Dave DeLapp to look into making it a private group to make access easier 

 

2. President’s Report: 

N/A 

 

3. Vice President’s Report: 

David Lewis had nothing new to report.  

 

4. Treasurer’s Report 

Opening Balance 01/4/2022  $ 23622.54 

Income    $    882.00 

Expenses    $   4118.86 

Closing Balance 30/4/2022  $ 20785.68 

 

Expenses:  Clatter -    $ 1544.31 

  Rally -    $2574.55 

 

Income: Membership -  $   94.00 

  Rally -    $  588.00 

  Advertising -   $  200.00  

 

Term Deposit -  $10,000 



Unpresented/Unpaid Rally Expenses:- The cheque, $400.00, for catering by O'Connell P&C has 

not been presented to the bank as yet. The closing balance on the bank statement -  $20785.68 

includes these funds. The actual available balance is - $20385.68  

Peter Wolfenden to supply his bank details to Barbara so she can repay money owed. 

Ray Gosling said he would like to donate his petrol refund of $100 due to him from the club, 

back to the club. 

Prop: Peter Boros  Seconded: Peter Wolfenden 

MCNSW Grassroots grant has been received in club account 12/5/22. Some discussions on 

possible uses for the grant. 

 

5. Secretary’s Report 

Newsletters received: V&H, Macquarie Towns Club and Canberra, also Shannons Auction 

brochure 

MCNSW grant has been chased up. 

 

6. Regalia 

Ray Gosling has new stock including Polo shirts for sale on the night 

 

7. Library 

N/A 

 

8. Motorcycling NSW 

N/A 

 

9. Permits 

Peter Wolfenden advised nothing to report – not much happening. 

Alan Harper mentioned that there is to be a colour change for motorcycle HVS plates, 

believed to be blue and white. 

 

10. Membership 

16 new members since February. There are still a number of members not renewed and 

have not responded to emails. 

 

11. Events 

Sydney meetings washed out, Ray Lutherborrow noted the Wednesday (today) southern 

ride was postponed, will now be a log book ride 

 

12. Program Officer 

David Lewis has asked for a DVD to allow motorcycling DVDs can be played at meetings, not 

much point in organising speakers when so few attending. Dave DeLapp has said he will do a 

talk on Stevens in July meeting. To be promoted in next Clatter 



 

13. Welfare 

David Lewis advised nothing to report 

 

14. General Business 

Ian Wood asked the club to make donations to Rockley and O'Connell Public Schools which 

provided refreshments on the Rally approved $200 to each, seconded David Lewis - 

approved by meeting. 

Ralph Boesel proposed members should be giving talks on their bikes after meetings, Dave 

Lewis offered to speak on Panther, Dave DeLapp on Stevens (July meeting) . 

Meeting close: 9.15pm 
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